Spokane County SmartGov
Project Activity Report
From Issued Date: 06/26/2023 Thru 07/02/2023

Issue Date: 06/26/2023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permit #</th>
<th>Site Address</th>
<th>Contractor Name/Address</th>
<th>Parcel Number</th>
<th>Rpt Code</th>
<th>Valuation</th>
<th>Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADU-0015-2023</td>
<td>33928 N DALTON RD DEER PARK, WA 99006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1901799</td>
<td>26107 N MT SPOKANE PARK DR SPOKANE, WA 99021</td>
<td>HALME BUILDERS INC PO BOX 1167 DAVENPORT, WA 99122</td>
<td>58285.9002</td>
<td>MISC SHELTERS</td>
<td>$26,671.68</td>
<td>ABOVE-GROUND FUEL STORAGE TANK CANOPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1901800</td>
<td>26107 N MT SPOKANE PARK DR SPOKANE, WA 99021</td>
<td>HALME BUILDERS INC PO BOX 1167 DAVENPORT, WA 99122</td>
<td>58285.9002</td>
<td>MISC SHELTERS</td>
<td>$95,256.00</td>
<td>SAND/SALT SHED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1901801</td>
<td>26107 N MT SPOKANE PARK DR SPOKANE, WA 99021</td>
<td>HALME BUILDERS INC PO BOX 1167 DAVENPORT, WA 99122</td>
<td>58285.9002</td>
<td>MISC SHELTERS</td>
<td>$71,442.00</td>
<td>RELOCATED SAND/SALT SHED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1901802</td>
<td>26107 N MT SPOKANE PARK DR SPOKANE, WA 99021</td>
<td>HALME BUILDERS INC PO BOX 1167 DAVENPORT, WA 99122</td>
<td>58285.9002</td>
<td>MISCELLANEOUS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Use: (2) ABOVE-GROUND FUEL STORAGE TANKS (2,000 GAL/RELOCATED & 500 GAL/NEW)

**Permit #: CE-0097-2023**
Parcel Number: 23061.9001
14711 S ANDRUS RD
CHENEY, WA  98801

Rpt Code: CERT OF EXEMPTION
Valuation:
Use: SEGREGATION (1 LOT TO 7 LOTS)

**Permit #: CE-0098-2023**
Parcel Number: 07131.9019
20008 N MATHIAS LN
NINE MILE FALLS, WA  99026

Rpt Code: CERT OF EXEMPTION
Valuation:
Use: RECOGNIZING AN EXISTING TAX PARCEL

**Permit #: CE-0100-2023**
Parcel Number: 43261.9002
Unassigned Address
Rockford, WA  99030

Rpt Code: CERT OF EXEMPTION
Valuation:
Use: SEGREGATION (1 LOT TO 2 LOTS)

**Permit #: CE-0101-2023**
Parcel Number: 55081.0134
19709 E BUCKEYE AVE
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA  99027

Rpt Code: CERT OF EXEMPTION
Valuation:
Use: BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT (2 LOTS)

**Permit #: E-B2201208**
Parcel Number: 32241.9035
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
29212 S NORTH KENTUCK TRAILS RD
0000000
SPANGLE, WA 99031
Unknown, WA 00000
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $338,288.10
Use: SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE W/2-CAR GARGAGE-ELECTRIC (GSL-43#)

Permit #: E-B2300972
Parcel Number: 29354.9075
33928 N DALTON RD
Deer Park, WA 99006
Owner performing the work
000000
Unknown, WA 00000
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $92,120.20
Use: ADU - SINGLE FAMILY RES - GARAGE - GAS (GSL#60)

Permit #: E-B2301672
Parcel Number: 27254.9006
16107 N AUSTIN RD
Spokane, WA 99208
Owner performing the work
000000
Unknown, WA 00000
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $329,626.92
Use: SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE ELECTRIC (GSL 50#)

Permit #: E-B2301932
Parcel Number: 46123.9084
15873 E STEELE RIDGE LN
Spokane, WA 99217
Owner performing the work
000000
Unknown, WA 00000
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $309,100.80
Use: SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING W/GARAGE - ELECTRIC HEAT PUMP (GSL 50#)

Permit #: E-B2302409
Parcel Number: 39031.9081
42824 N BIG FOOT
Elk, WA 99009
Solgen Power LLC
5715 Bedford St
Pasco, WA 99301
Rpt Code: SOLAR/PHOTO VOLTAIC Valuation: $4,334.00
Use: GROUND MOUNT PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR INSTALLATION (GSL-70#)

Permit #: E-B2302409
Parcel Number: 39031.9081
Solgen Power LLC
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42824 N BIG FOOT
ELK, WA  99009
Rpt Code: SOLAR/PHOTO  Valuation: $4,334.00
Use: GROUND MOUNT PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR INSTALLATION (GSL-70#)

Permit #: E-B2302639
Parcel Number: 44052.9126
9818 E ROCKCREST LN
SPOKANE, WA  99206
Rpt Code: PRVT  Valuation: $8,870.40
Use: POLE BARN 24X24X12 (GSL#43)

Permit #: E-B2303685
Parcel Number: 36082.0802
12519 N SR 395 HWY
SPOKANE, WA  99218
Rpt Code: SIGN  Valuation:
Use: REINSTALL (2) EXISTING SIGNS ON NEW FOOTINGS (ROUGHLY SAME POSITION), INSTALL NEW ORDER CANOPY SYSTEM ON NEW FOOTING

Permit #: E-B2303876
Parcel Number: 37223.0727
18005 N SADDLE HILL RD
COLBERT, WA  99005
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE  Valuation: $1.00
Use: ADDITION 5X9-PUSHING OUT EXTERIOR WALL TO ADD ADDITIONAL SQUARE FOOTAGE TO EXISTING KITCHEN AND KITCHEN REMODEL. NEW WALL WILL REMAIN UNDER EXISTING ROOFLINE. FOUNDATION WILL BE POURED AND TIED INTO EXISTING FOUNDATION

Permit #: E-B2303896
Parcel Number: 46204.9088
8505 N LEHMAN RD
SPOKANE, WA  99217
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE  Valuation: $349,648.26
Use: OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
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Use: SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE W/GARAGE-GAS WITH HEAT PUMP (GSL-50#)

Permit #: E-B2304101
Parcel Number: 34114.9083
5064 E JAMIESON RD
SPOKANE, WA 99223
STEEL STRUCTURES AMERICA INC
PO BOX 895
POST FALLS, ID 83854
Rpt Code: PRVT
Valuation: $44,352.00
Use: DRY 30X40X16 POLE BUILDING WITH A 12X40X12 LEAN TO (GSL-43#)

Permit #: E-B2304134
Parcel Number: 27321.9027
15218 N RIVER PARK LN
SPOKANE, WA 99026
H & H HTG AND A/C LLC
2918 S PERRY
SPOKANE, WA 99020
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: REPLACE FURNACE AND HEATPUMP

Permit #: E-B2304334
Parcel Number: 27213.9013
17797 N MOOSE DROOL LN
SPOKANE, WA 99208
STIMSON CONTRACTING INC
PO BOX 1687
MEDICAL LAKE, WA 99022
Rpt Code: PRVT
Valuation: $49,896.00
Use: DETACHED 40 X 60 x 16 SHOP W/14 X 60 13.8 OPEN LEAN TO (GSL 60)

Permit #: E-B2304782
Parcel Number: 34051.0805
5415 S IVORY ST
SPOKANE, WA 99223
DYNASTY ROOFING LLC
1877 W Orchard Ave
Hayden, ID 83835
Rpt Code: ROOFING
Valuation: $20,000.00
Use: TPO COVER OVER

Permit #: E-B2304790
Parcel Number: 15201.0301
11 S BARTHOLOMEW ST
STURM HEATING INC
1112 N NELSON ST
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MEDICAL LAKE, WA  99022
SPOKANE, WA  992026107
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: ADD AC

Permit #: E-B2304796
Parcel Number: 44021.0705
ADVANCED ROOFING LLC
4815 S BELLA VISTA DR
VERADALE, WA  99037
7513 N E ST
SPOKANE, WA  99208
Rpt Code: ROOFING  Valuation: $20,800.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304815
Parcel Number: 55234.0104
COLUMBIA BASIN EXTERIORS LLC
916 S NEYLAND AVE
LIBERTY LAKE, WA  99019
1030 N CENTER PKWY
KENNEWICK, WA  99336
Rpt Code: ROOFING  Valuation: $40,583.13
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304838
Parcel Number: 25352.3704
SPOKANE FALLS PLUMBING & RESTORATION
3918 W THORPE RD
SPOKANE, WA  99224
5220 N ELTON CT
SPOKANE, WA  99212
Rpt Code: PLUMBING  Valuation:
Use: CHANGE SHOWER TO TUB.

Permit #: E-B2304839
Parcel Number: 26212.2301
SPOKANE FALLS PLUMBING & RESTORATION
6816 W DOGWOOD AVE
NINE MILE FALLS, WA  99026
5220 N ELTON CT
SPOKANE, WA  99212
Rpt Code: PLUMBING  Valuation:
Use: CONVERT TUB TO SHOWER

Permit #: E-B2304840
Parcel Number: 55231.0511
COLUMBIA BASIN EXTERIORS LLC
109 S OVERLOOK RD
LIBERTY LAKE, WA  99019
1030 N CENTER PKWY
KENNEWICK, WA  99336
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Rpt Code: ROOFING  
Valuation: $20,148.78  
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF SFR/ COMP TO COMP

**Permit #: E-B2304848**  
Parcel Number: 55221.0321  
502 S SHORELINE DR  
LIBERTY LAKE, WA  99019  
GLACIER PROPERTY SOLUTIONS INC  
2115 E Sherman Ave, Suite 222  
COEUR D ALENE, ID  83814  
Rpt Code: ROOFING  
Valuation: $29,000.00  
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

**Permit #: E-B2304849**  
Parcel Number: 54046.9093  
4511 S SALTESE LAKE RD  
SPOKANE VALLEY, WA  99016  
ROOFING/RSTR SVCS AMERICA LLC  
351 Solon Rd  
WAXAHACHIE, TX  75165  
Rpt Code: ROOFING  
Valuation: $20,894.00  
Use: BARN: TEAR METAL ROOF INSTALL HIGH TEMP UNDERLAYMENT AND PUT METAL BACK ON

**Permit #: E-B2304850**  
Parcel Number: 42241.1009  
107 N 4TH ST  
FAIRFIELD, WA  99012  
MAINSTREAM ELECTRIC INC  
PO BOX 3436  
COEUR D ALENE, ID  83816  
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  
Valuation:  
Use: ELECTRIC FURNACE & HEAT PUMP CHANGEOUT

**Permit #: E-B2304851**  
Parcel Number: 66314.1607  
26918 E SANSON AVE  
NEWMAN LAKE, WA  99025  
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK  
0000000  
UNKNOWN, WA  00000  
Rpt Code: ROOFING  
Valuation: $4,000.00  
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

**Permit #: E-B2304852**  
Parcel Number: 56232.0206  
8918 N MALVERN ST  
NEWMAN LAKE, WA  99025  
GLACIER PROPERTY SOLUTIONS INC  
2115 E Sherman Ave, Suite 222  
COEUR D ALENE, ID  83814
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Rpt Code: ROOFING Valuation: $35,000.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304859
Parcel Number: 28351.9058 TRADEMARK HEATING & COOLNG LLC
3515 W PACKMULE RD 171 W LACEY AVENUE
DEER PARK, WA 99006 HAYDEN, ID 83835
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:
Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC

Permit #: E-B2304860
Parcel Number: 15162.9022 TRADEMARK HEATING & COOLNG LLC
16908 W BOONE LN 171 W LACEY AVENUE
MEDICAL LAKE, WA 99022 HAYDEN, ID 83835
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:
Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC

Permit #: E-B2304861
Parcel Number: 26212.2802 HOME DEPOT, THE
6815 W JOHANNSEN AVE P O Box 105451
NINE MILE FALLS, WA 99026 ATLANTA, GA 30348
Rpt Code: WINDOWS Valuation: $18,883.10
Use: REPLACE 17 WINDOWS. NO SIZE/STRUCTURAL CHANGES.

Permit #: E-B2304865
Parcel Number: 37322.1104 OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
15711 N GLENEDEN DR 0000000
SPOKANE, WA 99208 UNKNOWN, WA 00000
Rpt Code: ROOFING Valuation: $8,000.00
Use: ROOF OVERLAY

Permit #: E-B2304868
Parcel Number: 36064.2211 COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
307 W ARROW 212 EVANS ST
SPOKANE, WA 99208 CALDWELL, ID 83605
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:
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Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC WITH LIKE EQUIPMENT

Permit #: E-B2304872
Parcel Number: 36302.0326
7515 N FOX POINT DR
SPOKANE, WA 99208

COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
212 EVANS ST
Caldwell, ID 83605

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:

Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC WITH LIKE EQUIPMENT

Permit #: E-B2304873
Parcel Number: 29155.9047
38724 N GROVE RD
DEER PARK, WA 99006

TRADEMARK HEATING & COOLING LLC
171 W LACEY AVENUE
HAYDEN, ID 83835

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:

Use: REPLACING AIR HANDLER AND INSTALLING HEAT PUMP

Permit #: E-B2304880
Parcel Number: 34042.3314
5505 S PITTSBURG ST
SPOKANE, WA 99223

SPOKANE COMFORT SYSTEMS LLC
620 N FREYA ST
SPOKANE, WA 99202

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:

Use: INSTALL NEW FURNACE, AC, & HWH

Permit #: E-B2304881
Parcel Number: 46311.4122
8404 E BLUE FOX LN
SPOKANE, WA 99217

FIVE STAR PLUMBING
3624 e Springfield Ave
SPOKANE, WA 99202

Rpt Code: PLUMBING Valuation:

Use: KITCHEN & LAUNDRY ROOM UPDATE

Permit #: E-B2304889
Parcel Number: 28231.0113
3413 W OWENS RD
DEER PARK, WA 99006

HURLIMAN HVAC LLC
515 S Dishman Mica Rd
SPOKANE, WA 99206

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:
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Use: GAS PIPE FOR PROPANE FURNACE/ LIKE IN KIND HVAC SYSTEM REPLACEMENT

Permit #: E-B2304893
Parcel Number: 45344.0405
4323 S MAMER RD
SPOKANE, WA 99206
COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
212 EVANS ST
Caldwell, ID 83605
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:

Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC

Permit #: E-B2304894
Parcel Number: 37203.3514
7 E HILLCREST DR
COLBERT, WA 99005
TRADEMARK HEATING & COOLNG LLC
171 W LACEY AVENUE
HAYDEN, ID 83835
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:

Use: REPLACING AC

Permit #: EF-0319
Parcel Number: 24061.0102
Unassigned Address
Spokane, WA 98801
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
000000
UNKNOWN, WA 00000
Rpt Code:
Valuation:

Use: PHASE I MASS GRADING FOR N 1/2 OF PROPOSED DOUGLASS COMMERCE PARK - INCLDS PARCELS 24061.0103 -.0107 & PTN OF .9021

Permit #: EFP-0011-2023
Parcel Number: 38031.9042
3710 E LAUREL RD
CHATTAROY, WA 99006
Rpt Code:
Valuation:

Use: COLLOCATION - BACK UP GENERATOR

Permit #: EFP-0012-2023
Parcel Number: 03132.9030
17629 S ROBINETTE DR
CHENEY, WA 99004
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Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: ELIGIBLE FACILITIES REQUEST

Permit #: EN-23-0775
Parcels Number: 55336.0145
0 UNKNOWN ADDRESS
SPOKANE, WA 99016

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: 10 MILE RIDE CONTAINED WITHIN CITY OF SPOKANE VALLEY LIMITS; 25 MILE RIDE - CITY OF SPOKANE VALLEY LIMITS 8TH AVE TO HENRY RD TO SALTESE LAKE RD TO 32ND TO BARKER TO CITY OF SPOKANE VALLEY LIMITS; 50 MILE RIDE - CENTENNIAL TRAIL TO UPRIVER DR TO FRUIT HILL TO LEHMAN TO PLEASANT PRAIRIE RD TO MORGAN TO BRUCE TO ARGONNE TO PEONE TO MOFFAT TO FORKER INTO CITY OF SPOKANE VALLEY LIMITS TO 8TH TO HENRY TO SALTESE LAKE RD TO 32ND INTO CITY OF SPOKANE VALLEY LIMITS.

Permit #: EN-23-0837
Parcels Number: 54223.9043
11290 S HARVARD RD
ROCKFORD, WA 99030

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: HARVARD RD. 5700 FEET NORTH OF HARVARD BR. ON THE WEST SIDE - DRY 40x72x12 POLE FRAMED BUILDING

Permit #: SW-23000478
Parcels Number: 45043.0302
10807 E EMPIRE AVE
SPOKANE, WA 99206

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: SEWER CONNECTION - MULTIFAMILY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permit #: B2300045</th>
<th>55231.9000 S LIBERTY LAKE DR</th>
<th>00000 LIBERTY LAKE, WA 99019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use: FIREWORKS DISPLAY ON BARGE AT LIBERTY LAKE - 7/4/23 @ 10:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rpt Code:</td>
<td>Valuation:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit #: B2300062</td>
<td>29344.9043 COPPERTOP7 LLC 4920 W DAHL RD DEER PARK, WA 99006</td>
<td>COPPERTOP7 LLC 2515 Burgess Rd ADDY, WA 99101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use: CHANGING FROM SLAB TO CRAWL FOR PERMIT B2106552</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rpt Code: MISCELLANEOUS</td>
<td>Valuation:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit #: E-B2203786</td>
<td>37032.9078 23541 N MEADOW RIVER LN CHATTAROY, WA 99003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rpt Code: SWIMMING POOL</td>
<td>Valuation:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use: ON SITE SEPTIC REVIEW (GSL#50)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit #: E-B2302016</td>
<td>38071.0304 OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK 31303 N TUDOR RD Deer Park, WA 99006</td>
<td>UNKNOWN, WA 00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rpt Code: RESIDENCE</td>
<td>Valuation: $209,904.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use: SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE W/GARAGE (GSL-60#)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permit #: E-B2302139</td>
<td>45364.9077 GRIT AND TIMBER 4008 S CHAPMAN RD GREENACRES, WA 99016</td>
<td>GRIT AND TIMBER PO Box 13695 SPOKANE VALLEY, WA 99213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rpt Code: RESIDENCE</td>
<td>Valuation: $278,101.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Use: SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING W/GARAGE - GAS (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2302170
Parcel Number: 44342.0127
HOME BOYS
12810 E PALOUSE HWY 15906 E SPRAGUE AVE
VALLEYFORD, WA  99036 SPOKANE VALLEY, WA  99037
Rpt Code: MANUFACTURED Valuation: HOME
Use: MOBILE HOME PLACEMENT (GSL 43#) DEPENDENT RELATIVE

Permit #: E-B2302292
Parcel Number: 42241.2405
ABBEE'S PRO CONSTRUCTION LLC
211 W HAMILTON AVE 1736 N MCMILLAN LN
FAIRFIELD, WA  99012 GREENACRES, WA  99016
Rpt Code: PRVT Valuation: $18,480.00 GARAGE/CARPORT
Use: BUILDING A SHOP (GSL#43)

Permit #: E-B2302299
Parcel Number: 38122.0105
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
6105 E GROUSE RD 000000
Chattaroy, WA  99003 UNKNOWN, WA  00000
Rpt Code: PRVT Valuation: $36,960.00 GARAGE/CARPORT
Use: NEW CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING SHELL BARN (GSL#60)

Permit #: E-B2302330
Parcel Number: 33043.9041
J & S CARPENTRY INC
15030 S STENTZ RD PO BOX 173
SPANGLE, WA  99031 SPANGLE, WA  99031
Rpt Code: PRVT Valuation: $67,867.80 GARAGE/CARPORT
Use: BUILDING PERMIT FOR SHOP 40'X72' (GSL#43)

Permit #: E-B2302502
Parcel Number: 38042.9055
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
1902 E DEER PARK-MILAN RD 000000
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DEER PARK, WA 99006
Rpt Code: PRVT
Valuation: $33,264.00
GARAGE/CARPORT
Use: 30'X60'X16' POLE BARN WITH A 6’ LEAN TO W/VENT FAN, TOILET, SINK AND SHOWER/TRAP FOR FUTURE (DOG BATH) (GSL-65#)

Permit #: E-B2302595
Parcel Number: 37292.0930
16903 N MAYFAIR RD
COLBERT, WA 99005
HURLIMAN HVAC LLC
515 S Dishman Mica Rd
SPOKANE, WA 99206
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Use: LIKE IN KIND FURNACE REPLACEMENT

Permit #: E-B2302655
Parcel Number: 36141.9074
5805 E STONEMAN RD
Spokane, WA 99217
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
000000
UNKNOWN, WA 00000
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE
Valuation: $252,150.78
Use: SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING W/GARAGE (GSL 43#) - GAS

Permit #: E-B2303279
Parcel Number: 17354.0105
12712 W CHARLES RD
NINE MILE FALLS, WA 99026
FLAIM BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION
11803 W Highland Rd
NINE MILE FALLS, WA 99026
Rpt Code: PRVT
Valuation: $33,264.00
GARAGE/CARPORT
Use: CONSTRUCTION OF 40 X 40 X 16 SHOP W/ 14X40 X 13.6 LEAN-TO (GSL 43)

Permit #: E-B2303457
Parcel Number: 31343.9019
42920 S MORROW RD
CHENEY, WA 99170
REVOLUTION ENERGY SYSTEMS INC
9981 W 190TH ST UNIT K
MOKENA, IL 60448
Rpt Code: MISCELLANEOUS
Valuation: $28,350.00
Use: PROJ/PLAN REVISION CHANGE PANEL LAYOUT (GSL 43#)
Parcel Number: 31343.9019  
REVOLUTION ENERGY SYSTEMS INC  
42920 S MORROW RD  
9981 W 190TH ST UNIT K  
CHENEY, WA  99170  
MOKENA, IL  60448  
Rpt Code: SOLAR/PHOTO  Valuation: $28,350.00  
VOLTAIC  
Use: PROJ/PLAN REVISION CHANGE PANEL LAYOUT (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2303617  
Parcel Number: 27352.9069  
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK  
15525 N DALTON RD  
0000000  
SPOKANE, WA  99208  
UNKNOWN, WA  00000  
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE  Valuation: $281,699.94  
Use: NEW RESIDENTIAL W/GARAGE - ELECT (GSL#43)

Permit #: E-B2303652  
Parcel Number: 11015.9006  
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK  
12229 W CHENEY PLAZA RD  
0000000  
CHENEY, WA  99004  
UNKNOWN, WA  00000  
Rpt Code: PLUMBING  Valuation:  
Use: ROUGH IN BATHROOM: 1 SINK, 1 TOILET, 1 VENTILATION FAN

Permit #: E-B2303821  
Parcel Number: 36185.9062  
INLAND EMPIRE FIRE PROTECTION  
300 W HAWTHORNE RD  
PO BOX 40151  
SPOKANE, WA  99251  
SPOKANE, WA  99220  
Rpt Code: MISCELLANEOUS  Valuation:  
Use: RELOCATION OF EXISTING SPRINKLERS FOR NEW CEILING TRACK-WHITWORTH HEALTH SCIENCE BUILDING

Permit #: E-B2303874  
Parcel Number: 56332.0407  
LA CONSTRUCTION LLC  
20724 E HAPPY TRAILS LN  
20621 E Happy Trails Lane  
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA  99027  
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA  99027  
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE  Valuation: $498,029.26  
Use: SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE W/GARAGE -GAS HEAT PUMP (GSL-43#)HAPPY TRAILS RANCH PUD: LOT 7 BLK 4
Permit #: E-B2303910
Parcel Number: 34031.0101
Unassigned Address
Spokane, WA 99223
Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: GRADING OF 82,000 CY OF DIRT ON PARCELS 34031.9018, 34031.0101, 34031.0201

Permit #: E-B2303953
Parcel Number: 44041.1709
11828 E HONEYCOMB SPRINGS LN
SPOKANE, WA 99206
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $389,779.48
Use: SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING W/GARAGE - GAS (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2304114
Parcel Number: 37091.0207
2212 E HALF MOON LAKE LN
SPOKANE, WA 99005
Rpt Code: PRVT Valuation: $19,404.00
Use: DETACHED 30 X 40 X 16 SHOP W/ 12 LEAN TO (GSL 43)

Permit #: E-B2304114
Parcel Number: 37091.0207
2212 E HALF MOON LAKE LN
SPOKANE, WA 99005
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $19,404.00
Use: DETACHED 30 X 40 X 16 SHOP W/ 12 LEAN TO (GSL 43)

Permit #: E-B2304136
Parcel Number: 27321.9027
15218 N RIVER PARK LN
SPOKANE, WA 99026
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:
Use: ELECTRIC TO GAS FURNACE AND HEAT PUMP CHANGOUT
Permit #: E-B2304152
Parcel Number: 25142.9023
CABIN 12 LLC
1115 N GOVERNMENT WAY
SPOKANE, WA  99224
Rpt Code: EDUCATIONAL-PRIVATE
Valuation: $26,621.70
Use: ADD TO OFFICES TO EXISTING MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM, TOTAL 210 SF

Permit #: E-B2304220
Parcel Number: 36092.0301
COSCO FIRE PROTECTION INC
12406 N HELENA ST
SPOKANE, WA  99218
Rpt Code: MISCELLANEOUS
Valuation:
Use: WE ARE INSTALLING AN NEW FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM INTO AN EXISTING STRUCTURE.

Permit #: E-B2304312
Parcel Number: 05274.9018
STIMSON CONTRACTING INC
23802 W MCFARLANE RD
MEDICAL LAKE, WA  99022
Rpt Code: PRVT GARAGE/CARPORT
Valuation: $56,240.80
Use: POST FRAME BUILDING 40X40X10 W/ TWO 12X22X8 ROOF ONLY LEAN TO & 12X50X8 ROOF ONLY LEAN TO ATTACHED TO 30X30X10 POST FRAME BUILDING(GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2304315
Parcel Number: 14295.9012
SOLID STRUCTURES LLC
11616 S GREENFIELD LN
MEDICAL LAKE, WA  99022
Rpt Code: PRVT GARAGE/CARPORT
Valuation: $7,392.00
Use: POLE BUILDING 16X20X10 W/ 8X20 OPEN LEAN TO (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2304353
Parcel Number: 26322.9011
BUNKER STEEL BUILDINGS INC
6112 N OLD TRAILS RD
SPOKANE, WA  99224
Rpt Code: PRVT GARAGE/CARPORT
Valuation:
Use:
Rpt Code: PRVT  Valuation: $55,440.00
GARAGE/CARPORT
Use: POST FRAME BUILDING 48X60X12 ADDITION W/ 12X60X6-4 CLEAR HEIGHT TO EXISTING 60X36 POST FRAME BUILDING (REPLACING 60X60 THAT BURNT DOWN) (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2304361
Parcel Number: 25352.1601
4210 W THORPE RD
SPOKANE, WA 99224
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
000000
UNKNOWN, WA 00000
Rpt Code: MISCELLANEOUS  Valuation:
Use: FOOTING SIZE REVISION ONLY TO E-B2300012

Permit #: E-B2304361
Parcel Number: 25352.1601
4210 W THORPE RD
SPOKANE, WA 99224
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
000000
UNKNOWN, WA 00000
Rpt Code: PRVT  Valuation: GARAGE/CARPORT
Use: FOOTING SIZE REVISION ONLY TO E-B2300012

Permit #: E-B2304379
Parcel Number: 24162.0204
7210 W MELVILLE RD
CHENEY, WA 99004
BIG TIMBER CONTRACTORS LLC
816 MOYER ST
CHENEY, WA 99004
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE  Valuation: $23,000.00
Use: BATHROOM REMODEL MOVE TOILET 3" AND SHOWER DRAIN 12"

Permit #: E-B2304501
Parcel Number: 45192.1003
7606 E 7TH LN
SPOKANE, WA 99212
LUMIO HX, INC
1550 W DIGITAL DR
LEHI, UT 84043
Rpt Code: SOLAR/PHOTO  Valuation: $9,400.00
VOLTAIC
Use: ROOF MOUNTED SOLAR 4.000 kWDC 3.000 kWDC (GSL 43)

Permit #: E-B2304508
Parcel Number: 48072.9086
STIMSON CONTRACTING INC
07/24/2023 15:20:58
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31253 N SCHWACHTGEN RD
CHATTAROY, WA 99003
Rpt Code: MISCELLANEOUS
Valuation: $12,936.00
Use: REVISION TO E-B2300564 (GSL#70)

Permit #: E-B2304508
Parcel Number: 48072.9086
31253 N SCHWACHTGEN RD
CHATTAROY, WA 99003
Rpt Code: PRVT
Valuation: $12,936.00
Use: REVISION TO E-B2300564 (GSL#70)

Permit #: E-B2304556
Parcel Number: 38175.9034
29315 N KONA RANCH
CHATTAROY, WA 99003
Rpt Code: PRVT
Valuation: $48,048.00
Use: POLE BUILDING 40X60X18 W/ AN OPEN 12X60X14 LEAN TO
(GSL 60#)

Permit #: E-B2304575
Parcel Number: 36302.0417
7806 N HUGHES DR
SPOKANE, WA 99208
Rpt Code: ROOFING
Valuation: $1,000.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE-ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304576
Parcel Number: 36284.0543
2707 E FRANCIS AVE
SPOKANE, WA 99208
Rpt Code: ROOFING
Valuation: $1,000.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE-ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304580
Spokane County SmartGov
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Parcel Number: 24054.4101  HVAC1
5708 S SPOTTED RD  2001 E Devoe Ave
SPOKANE, WA  99224  SPOKANE, WA  99217
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: 6 PLEX HVAC INSTALL-6 DUCT SYSTEMS, 6 FURNACES, 6 HEAT PUMPS & 18 VENT FANS

Permit #: E-B2304598
Parcel Number: 56112.0115  COMPASS CONSTRUCTION
12511 N CHEROKEE DR  2503 E RIVERSIDE AVE
NEWMAN LAKE, WA  99025  SPOKANE, WA  99202
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE  Valuation: $48,000.00
Use: REPLACE INSULATION IN KITCHEN, REPLACE DRYWALL ON 2 WALLS (SMALL AMOUNT) INSTALL KITCHEN CABS, REPAIR HARDWOOD FLOOR.

Permit #: E-B2304639
Parcel Number: 44033.1223  ABC MECHANICAL SERVICES LLC
5720 S CREE DR  118 W 30TH AVE
SPOKANE, WA  99206  SPOKANE, WA  99203
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: INSTALLATION OF A 3 ZONE MINI SPLIT SYSTEM

Permit #: E-B2304668
Parcel Number: 55262.0203  *PLATINUM EXCAVATION LLC
24149 E DREAMWOOD CIR  2944 W 18TH AVE
SPOKANE, WA  99019  SPOKANE, WA  99224
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC

Permit #: E-B2304677
Parcel Number: 37342.1927  MAINSTREAM ELECTRIC INC
15209 N WILSON CT  PO BOX 3436
MEAD, WA  99021  COEUR D ALENE, ID  83816
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: FURNACE ADN AC REPLACEMENT
Permit #: E-B2304680
Parcel Number: 34033.1510
6309 S RAY CT
SPOKANE, WA 99223
B & C HEATING & A/C
14412 E CATALDO
SPOKANE, WA 99216
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: REPLACE THE EXISTING GAS FURNACE AND A/C UNIT

Permit #: E-B2304698
Parcel Number: 37142.9061
4605 E KIRK
SPOKANE, WA 99005
AIR CONTROL HEATING AND ELECTRICAL
7203 E NORA AVE
SPOKANE, WA 99212
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: FURNISH AND INSTALL AC

Permit #: E-B2304776
Parcel Number: 37354.0437
5417 E PINETREE LN
MEAD, WA 99021
Garcia Roofing LLC
14404 E CATALDO AVE
SPOKANE, WA 99216
Rpt Code: ROOFING
Valuation: $10,000.00
Use: TEAR OFF/INSTALL (GSL-43#)

Permit #: E-B2304818
Parcel Number: 36113.1504
11606 N ROUNDUP ST
MEAD, WA 99021
B & C HEATING & A/C
14412 E CATALDO
SPOKANE, WA 99216
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: REPLACE THE EXISTING GAS FURNACE, LIKE FOR LIKE

Permit #: E-B2304821
Parcel Number: 12301.9030
30505 S MULLINIX RD
CHENEY, WA 99004
C H S INC
1006 FRYAR AVE
Sumner, WA 98390
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: SET TANK AND RUN LINES

Permit #: E-B2304827
07/24/2023 15:20:58
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Parcel Number: 17313.0105  C H S INC
19820 W JOHNSON LN  1006 FRYAR AVE
SPOKANE, WA  99026  Sumner, WA  98390

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: SETTING 500 GALLON PROPANE TANK AND RUNNING UNDERGROUND LINES TO THE HOUSE.

Permit #: E-B2304828

Parcel Number: 56362.1310  COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
5710 N BLUE SKIES ST  212 EVANS ST
NEWMAN LAKE, WA  99025  CALDWELL, ID  83605

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: INSTALL 50 GALLON WATER HEATER

Permit #: E-B2304871

Parcel Number: 36173.1170  COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
10020 N DIVISION ST  212 EVANS ST
SPOKANE, WA  99218  CALDWELL, ID  83605

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: REPLACING FURNACE WITH LIKE EQUIPMENT. REPLACING HEAT PUMP WITH 48K BTU AC UNIT. PROGRAMMABLE T STAT

Permit #: E-B2304878

Parcel Number: 34023.0806  MAINSTREAM ELECTRIC INC
5705 S GLENDORA DR  PO BOX 3436
SPOKANE, WA  99223  COEUR D ALENE, ID  83816

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: FURNACE AND AC

Permit #: E-B2304885

Parcel Number: 24102.9241  SPECIALTY HOME PRODUCTS
5419 W MALSTROM DR  2222 E MALLON AVE
SPOKANE, WA  99224  SPOKANE, WA  99202

Rpt Code: ROOFING  Valuation: $11,785.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304886

07/24/2023 15:20:58
Parcel Number: 15204.9047
1009 S BARTHOLOMEW ST
MEDICAL LAKE, WA  99022
Garcia Roofing LLC
14404 E CATALDO AVE
SPOKANE, WA  99216
Rpt Code: ROOFING  Valuation: $10,000.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304895
Parcel Number: 34022.1504
5124 S SUNWARD DR
SPOKANE, WA  99223
THE BARTON BOYS HTG & AIR COND
P O BOX 1528
BOTHELL, WA  98041
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: FURNACE AND AC CHANGE OUT LIKE FOR LIKE

Permit #: E-B2304896
Parcel Number: 45352.0411
3313 S WARREN
SPOKANE, WA  99037
MAINSTREAM ELECTRIC INC
PO BOX 3436
COEUR D ALENE, ID  83816
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC

Permit #: E-B2304898
Parcel Number: 56244.9115
26419 E IDAHO PINES
NEWMAN LAKE, WA  99025
COLUMBIA BASIN EXTERIORS LLC
1030 N CENTER PKWY
KENNEWICK, WA  99336
Rpt Code: ROOFING  Valuation: $169,106.89
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF SFR / COMP TO COMP

Permit #: E-B2304902
Parcel Number: 37321.0234
1005 E PINECONE CT
SPOKANE, WA  99208
C&C ROOFING LLC
5210 E Greenbluff Rd
COLBERT, WA  99005
Rpt Code: ROOFING  Valuation: $16,192.00
Use: TEAR OFF RE ROOF  30SQ- 1Layer

Permit #: E-B2304903
Parcel Number: 36084.0413
Mr Chimney Inc
11416 N GALAHAD DR
SPOKANE, WA  99218
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: INSTALLING A MAJESTIC RUBY GAS LOG SET

Permit #: E-B2304905
Parcel Number:  36084.0807
11405 N LANCELOT DR
SPOKANE, WA  99218
STURM HEATING INC
1112 N NELSON ST
SPOKANE, WA  992026107
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: GAS- GAS FURNACE C/O & A/C

Permit #: E-B2304906
Parcel Number:  34051.0809
1321 E 55TH AVE
SPOKANE, WA  99223
HOLLIDAY HEATING + COOLING
410 N Helena
SPOKANE, WA  99202
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: REPLACE A/C WITH LIKE KIND

Permit #: E-B2304910
Parcel Number:  28104.9001
30520 N CLEVELAND RD
DEER PARK, WA  99006
HOLLIDAY HEATING + COOLING
410 N Helena
SPOKANE, WA  99202
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND A/C OF LIKE KIND

Permit #: E-B2304911
Parcel Number:  45353.1209
13920 E 41ST CT
SPOKANE, WA  99037
MAINSTREAM ELECTRIC INC
PO BOX 3436
COEUR D ALENE, ID  83816
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: REPLACING GAS FURNACE

Permit #: E-B2304913
Parcel Number:  36303.2223
1020 W FRANCIS AVE
EDGE PLUMBING LLC
PO BOX 6066

07/24/2023 15:20:58
Rpt Code: PLUMBING
Valuation:
Use: PLUMBING FOR KITCHEN

Permit #: E-B2304914
Parcel Number: 39273.0110
35212 N FINDLEY RD
DEER PARK, WA  99006
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: LIKE IN KIND HVAC SYSTEM REPLACEMENT

Permit #: E-B2304915
Parcel Number: 46311.3511
8911 E WOODLAND PARK DR
SPOKANE, WA  99217
Rpt Code: ROOFING
Valuation: $14,850.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304917
Parcel Number: 07124.9043
20807 W SOUTH BANK RD
NINE MILE FALLS, WA  99026
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: REPLACE WATER FURNACE WITH LIKE KIND

Permit #: E-B2304919
 Parcel Number: 34223.9037
10716 S BALTIMORE RD
SPOKANE, WA  99223
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: INSTALLING MINI SPLIT

Permit #: E-B2304923
Parcel Number: 56143.9092
23821 E QUINCEE LN
NEWMAN LAKE, WA  99025
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: INSTALLING MINI SPLIT
Spokane County SmartGov
Project Activity Report
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Rpt Code: ROOFING  Valuation: $6,270.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304926
Parcel Number: 26122.0627  HOLLIDAY HEATING + COOLING
12002 N RIVER WOOD DR  410 N Helena
SPOKANE, WA 99218  SPOKANE, WA 99202

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: REPLACE FURNACE AND A/C WITH LIKE KIND

Permit #: E-B2304927
Parcel Number: 55023.0431  ROOFS BY PREMIER
3721 N MALVERN RD  20615 E Trent Ave
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA 99027  OTIS ORCHARDS, WA 99027

Rpt Code: ROOFING  Valuation: $15,255.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-MUP2300013
Parcel Number: 99999.9999  Z CO GENERAL CONTRACTORS INC
NOT KNOWN AT TIME OF ENTRY  PO BOX 1540
UNKNOWN, WA 0  MEAD, WA 99021

Rpt Code: RESIDENCE  Valuation: $169,559.62
Use: MUP SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING W/GARAGE -GAS- (PLAN REVIEW ONLY)

Permit #: EN-23-0827
Parcel Number: 05232.9019  *AVISTA CORPORATION ELECTRIC
00 ADDRESS UNKNOWN  PO BOX 3727 (ATTN: SPOK CONST)
SPOKANE, WA 99029  SPOKANE, WA 99220

Rpt Code:  Valuation:
Use: Installing 10 new poles and service for new single family homes
along W Sprague Rd to the West of Wood Rd

Permit #: EN-23-0830
Parcel Number: 34033.1015  *AVISTA CORPORATION GAS
6115 S REGAL ST  2406 N Dollar Rd
SPOKANE, WA 99223  spokane, WA 99212

07/24/2023 15:20:58
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Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: AT 6115 S REGAL ST TO THE NORTH OF 62ND AVE INTERSECTION - ASPHALT BELLHOLE ON REGAL

**Permit #: EN-23-0831**
Parcel Number: 36142.9022
10710 N FAIRVIEW RD
SPOKANE, WA 99217

*AVISTA CORPORATION GAS*
2406 N Dollar Rd
spokane, WA 99212

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: AT 10710 N FAIRVIEW RD SOUTH OF SORREL DR - ASPHALT BELLHOLE ON FAIRVIEW

**Permit #: EN-23-0832**
Parcel Number: 24073.9088
7320 S FRUITVALE RD
CHENEY, WA 99004

*INLAND POWER & LIGHT*
PO BOX "A"
SPOKANE, WA 99219

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: SI22 AERO RD LINE EXTENSION TO EXISTING POWER@ HF-24-30-3 - FROM DOUR TO FRUITVALE INTERSECTIONS - BORE REQUIRED - NO ASPHALT CUTS

**Permit #: EN-23-0834**
Parcel Number: 11214.9009
0 UNKNOWN ROCK LAKE RD
CHENEY, WA 99004

*INLAND POWER & LIGHT*
PO BOX "A"
SPOKANE, WA 99219

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: ALONG MARTIN RD APPROX. 290' WEST OF ROCK LAKE RD - POLES Y-141-54-30, Y-141-54-30-1, Y-141-54-30-1-1F - NO ASPHALT CUTS

**Permit #: EN-23-0840**
Parcel Number: 48311.9011
24861 N ORCHARD BLUFF RD
CHATTAROY, WA 99003

*INLAND POWER & LIGHT*
PO BOX "A"
SPOKANE, WA 99219

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: NEW SERVICE @ 101-20-2 @ 24811 N ORCHARD - ROAD CROSSING - NO ASPHALT CUTS

**Permit #: EN-23-0841**
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Parcel Number: 44343.2002
INLAND POWER & LIGHT
13709 S LARKIN ST
PO BOX "A"
VALLEYFORD, WA  99036
SPOKANE, WA  99219

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE RD AT 13709 S LARKIN ST
APPROX. 260 ' SOUTH OF E CONNOR RD -  PR23 @ 5-A-16-1 & 5-A-15-1-A

Permit #: SW-23000482
Parcel Number: 45124.1511
GIS EARTHWORKS LLC
1803 N JAKEMAN CT
12308 N Wood Rd
SPOKANE VALLEY, WA  99016
REARDAN, WA  99029

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: SEWER CONNECTION SFR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permit #:</th>
<th>Contractor Name/Address:</th>
<th>Site Address:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B2300066</td>
<td>LUMIO HX, INC</td>
<td>15201.0203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1550 W DIGITAL DR</td>
<td>211 S FAIRCHILD ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEHI, UT 84043</td>
<td>MEDICAL LAKE, WA 99022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rpt Code: MISCELLANEOUS</td>
<td>Valuation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Use: PROJECT PLAN REVISION-ADDED DETAILS IN PLANSET, MODULE LAYOUT CHANGED AND EQUIPMENT PLACEMENT CHANGED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-B2302677</td>
<td>HURLIMAN HVAC LLC</td>
<td>34211.9043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>515 S Dishman Mica Rd</td>
<td>2611 E MORAN VISTA LN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPOKANE, WA 99206</td>
<td>SPOKANE, WA 99223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rpt Code: MECHANICAL</td>
<td>Valuation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Use: LIKE IN KIND HP/AH REPLACEMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-B2302715</td>
<td>SIMPLICITY HOMES LLC</td>
<td>39172.9081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1615 Whiteley Road</td>
<td>275 E HARE LN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WALLA WALLA, WA 99362</td>
<td>DEER PARK, WA 99006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rpt Code: RESIDENCE</td>
<td>Valuation: $278,933.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Use: SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE W/GARAGE-ELECTRIC (GSL-70#)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-B2302983</td>
<td>HURLIMAN HVAC LLC</td>
<td>26134.1001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>515 S Dishman Mica Rd</td>
<td>9617 N NORTHVIEW LN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPOKANE, WA 99208</td>
<td>SPOKANE, WA 99208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rpt Code: MECHANICAL</td>
<td>Valuation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Use: LIKE IN KIND AC/HP REPLACEMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-B2303151</td>
<td>HURLIMAN HVAC LLC</td>
<td>45361.9026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>515 S Dishman Mica Rd</td>
<td>16828 E 32ND AVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPOKANE, WA 99206</td>
<td>GREENACRES, WA 99016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Permit #: E-B2303189
Parcel Number: 37062.9042
1055 W WILD ROSE RD
COLBERT, WA 99005
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
000000
UNKNOWN, WA 00000
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $269,754.00
Use: NEW RESIDENTIAL W/GARAGE - GAS (GSL#55)

Permit #: E-B2303278
Parcel Number: 46263.0110
6589 N BIGELOW GULCH RD
SPOKANE, WA 99217
HURLIMAN HVAC LLC
515 S Dishman Mica Rd
SPOKANE, WA 99206
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:
Use: FURNACE REPLACEMENT WITH AC ADD

Permit #: E-B2303450
Parcel Number: 37324.2002
14917 N DAKOTA ST
SPOKANE, WA 99208
HURLIMAN HVAC LLC
515 S Dishman Mica Rd
SPOKANE, WA 99206
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:
Use: LIKE IN KIND FURNACE AND AC REPLACEMENT

Permit #: E-B2303976
Parcel Number: 15084.9054
17606 W DENO RD
MEDICAL LAKE, WA 99022
24/7 RESTORATION LLC
4206 E MONTGOMERY
SPOKANE, WA 99217
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $67,761.60
Use: DECK ADDITION 12X20 W/ COVER 12X20(GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2304177
Parcel Number: 14313.0315
14004 S WESLEY ST
MEDICAL LAKE, WA 99022
JENSEN REMODEL SERVICE LLC
824 fox ridge
Medical Lake, WA 99022
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $35,000.00
Spokane County SmartGov
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Use: REMODEL CONSISTING OF MOVING WINDOWS, RECONFIGURE BATHROOM, ADD BATHROOM, MOVE LAUNDRY ROOM, KITCHEN REMODEL, INSULATION & NEW FLOORING

Permit #: E-B2304736
Parcel Number: 39272.0502
36516 N ECHO RD
DEER PARK, WA 99006
ROB’S DEMOLITION INC
3810 E BOONE AVE SUITE 301
SPOKANE, WA 99202
Rpt Code: DEMOLITION Valuation:

Use: DEMOLISH BURNT HOUSE

Permit #: E-B2304787
Parcel Number: 39341.0201
34911 N NEWPORT HWY
CHATTAROY, WA 99003
DOUBLE R HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING LLC
PO BOX 1386
VERADALE, WA 99037
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:

Use: INSTALLATION OF MINI-SPLIT, ERV, DUCT HEATER, AND BATH FAN FOR OFFICE

Permit #: E-B2304869
Parcel Number: 03266.9022
22210 W SR 904
CHENEY, WA 99004
ACI NORTHWEST INC*
6600 N GOVERNMENT WAY
COEUR D’ALENE, ID 83815
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:

Use: INSTALL HP/AH

Permit #: E-B2304939
Parcel Number: 34281.1431
11910 S PLAYER DR
SPOKANE, WA 99223
COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
212 EVANS ST
Caldwell, ID 83605
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:

Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC

Permit #: E-B2304941
Parcel Number: 45062.0906
4326 N MARINGO DR
SPOKANE, WA 99212
ARROW POINT ROOFING LLC
2923 N Argonne Rd
SPOKANE, WA 99212
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Rpt Code: ROOFING  Valuation: $8,000.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304945
Parcel Number: 55224.2565
1515 S GARRY RD
LIBERTY LAKE, WA  99019
AIR CONTROL HEATING AND ELECTRICAL
7203 E NORA AVE
SPOKANE, WA  99212
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: FURNISH AND INSTALL AC FOR UNIT 4

Permit #: E-B2304946
Parcel Number: 46313.1102
8016 E WOODVIEW DR
SPOKANE, WA  99212
COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
212 EVANS ST
Caldwell, ID  83605
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: INSTALLING TANKLESS WATER HEATER

Permit #: E-B2304947
Parcel Number: 34092.3961
2011 E WESTMINSTER LN
SPOKANE, WA  99223
COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
212 EVANS ST
Caldwell, ID  83605
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND HEAT PUMP

Permit #: E-B2304948
Parcel Number: 38022.0511
32728 RIMROSE DR
CHATTAROY, WA  99003
COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
212 EVANS ST
Caldwell, ID  83605
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC

Permit #: E-B2304950
Parcel Number: 34022.4812
4507 E NORTH GLENNGRAE
SPOKANE, WA  99223
COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
212 EVANS ST
Caldwell, ID  83605
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation:
Spokane County SmartGov
Project Activity Report
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Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC

Permit #: E-B2304951
Parcel Number: 25341.0915
4707 W 34TH AVE
SPOKANE, WA 99224
SPOKANE COMFORT SYSTEMS LLC
620 N FREYA ST
SPOKANE, WA 99202
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: INSTALL SINGLE ZONE MINISPLIT SYSTEM (ONE OUTDOOR UNIT, ONE INDOOR HEAD)

Permit #: E-B2304952
Parcel Number: 24071.1611
6719 S LUCAS ST
CHENEY, WA 99004
MAINSTREAM ELECTRIC INC
PO BOX 3436
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: GAS WATER HEATER REPLACEMENT

Permit #: E-B2304955
Parcel Number: 37143.9034
19826 N YALE RD
COLBERT, WA 99005
BILL'S HTG AIR/APPLNC RPR LLC
1007 N Boulder Ct.
POST FALLS, ID 83854
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Valuation:
Use: INSTALL MINI SPLIT AND WATER HEATER

Permit #: E-B2304965
Parcel Number: 37352.0606
15111 N CUSTER
MEAD, WA 99021
MCVAY BROS CONTRS INC
PO Box 3891
SPOKANE, WA 99220
Rpt Code: WINDOWS
Valuation: $22,910.60
Use: INSTALLING 20 LIKE FOR LIKE WINDOWS.

Permit #: E-B2304966
Parcel Number: 55221.0135
525 S SHORELINE DR
LIBERTY LAKE, WA 99019
SALAZAR CONSTRUCTION LLC
12220 E 9th Ave
SPOKANE VALLEY, WA 99206
Rpt Code: ROOFING
Valuation: $72,378.00
Spokane County SmartGov
Project Activity Report
From Issued Date: 06/26/2023 Thru 07/02/2023

Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

**Permit #: E-B2304967**
- **Parcel Number:** 56011.9035
- **Address:** 26117 E HAUSER LAKE RD, NEWMAN LAKE, WA 99025
- **Company:** SALAZAR CONSTRUCTION LLC
- **Address:** 12220 E 9th Ave, SPOKANE VALLEY, WA 99206
- **Rpt Code:** ROOFING
- **Valuation:** $10,911.00

Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

**Permit #: EN-23-0803**
- **Parcel Number:** 37324.1804
- **Address:** 924 E PARKHILL DR, SPOKANE, WA 99208
- **Company:** *SEFNCO COMMUNICATIONS*
- **Address:** 3014 N Flora, Bldg 1, SPOKANE VALLEY, WA 99216
- **Rpt Code:**
- **Valuation:**

Use: BEGINNING AT 924 TO 1012 E PARKHILL DR FOR APPROX. 175LF - ASPHALT CUT 4X4

**Permit #: EN-23-0821**
- **Parcel Number:** 24054.4101
- **Address:** 5708 S SPOTTED RD, SPOKANE, WA 99224
- **Company:** *SEFNCO COMMUNICATIONS*
- **Address:** 3014 N Flora, Bldg 1, SPOKANE VALLEY, WA 99216
- **Rpt Code:**
- **Valuation:**

Use: BEGINNING AT 5707 TO 5708 S SPOTTED RD FOR APPROX. 1174LF POLE TAGS 163240, 163261, 163262, 304952, 163263, 163267, 163268, 81-10-06, 163271, NO ASPHALT CUTS

**Permit #: EN-23-0839**
- **Parcel Number:** 56221.9046
- **Address:** 22709 E MORRIS RD, NEWMAN LAKE, WA 99025
- **Company:** *SEFNCO COMMUNICATIONS*
- **Address:** 3014 N Flora, Bldg 1, SPOKANE VALLEY, WA 99216
- **Rpt Code:**
- **Valuation:**

Use: BEGINNING AT 227249 TO 22709 E MORRIS RD FOR 56LF POLE TAG 89.5 1/2 NO ASPHALT CUTS

**Permit #: EN-23-0846**
- **Parcel Number:** 23106.9029
- **Address:** 0 S SHORT RD, SPOKANE, WA 99004
- **Company:** *INLAND POWER & LIGHT*
- **Address:** PO BOX "A", SPOKANE, WA 99219
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Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: SI23 RECONDUCTOR @ GA-24 THROUGH GA-26 1/2 ALONG SHORT RD, LOIS AND SPEN MEADOWS

Permit #: EN-23-0853
Parcel Number: 44021.0215
14714 E 48TH LN
VERADALE, WA  99037

*SEFNCO COMMUNICATIONS
3014 N Flora, Bldg 1
SPOKANE VALLEY, WA  99216

Use: BEGINNING AT 14711 E BELLA VISTA DR TO 14714 E 48TH LN FOR APPROX. 122LF - ASPHALT CUT 4X4 ON BELLA VISTA DR.

Permit #: SW-22000882
Parcel Number: 55082.0612
19008 E MARLIN DR
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA  99027

INLAND NORTHWEST CONTRCING LLC
429 MCKINLEY AVE.
KELLOGG, ID  83837

Use: SEWER CONNECTION SFR

Permit #: SW-23000489
Parcel Number: 55082.1032
18906 E MONTGOMERY DR
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA  99027

JEI UNDERGROUND CONNECTNS INC***HOLD ALL PERMITS UNTIL OUTSTANDING PERMITS HAVE BEEN PAID***
PO BOX 758
KELLOGG, ID  83837

Use: SEWER CONNECTION SFR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permit #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Contractor Name/Address</th>
<th>Valuation</th>
<th>Parcel Number</th>
<th>Site Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE-0102-2023</td>
<td>Recognizing an existing tax parcel</td>
<td>*BOUTEN CONSTRUCTION CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>54223.9042</td>
<td>11282 S HARBARD RD ROCKFORD, WA 99030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE-0103-2023</td>
<td>Segregation from 1 lot to 2 lots for public utility purposes</td>
<td>MAINTENANCE PLUS LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td>36352.9004</td>
<td>Unassigned Address Spokane, WA 98801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-B2300064</td>
<td>Minor modifications to existing wireless communication tower &amp; new equipment add to existing pad</td>
<td>STRATA INC</td>
<td>$13,860.00</td>
<td>03051.9037</td>
<td>27013 W TUCKER PRAIRIE RD CHENEY, WA 99004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-B2301171</td>
<td>Minor modifications to existing wireless communication tower &amp; new equipment add to existing pad</td>
<td>MAINTENANCE PLUS LLC</td>
<td>$25,000.00</td>
<td>03132.9030</td>
<td>17629 S ROBINETTE DR CHENEY, WA 99004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-B2301353</td>
<td>New garage (GSL#43)</td>
<td>MAINTENANCE PLUS LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td>36071.9001</td>
<td>11282 S HARBARD RD ROCKFORD, WA 99030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spokane County SmartGov
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302 W HASTINGS RD
SPOKANE, WA 99218

Rpt Code: EDUCATIONAL-PUBLIC
Valuation: $200,000.00
Use: REMODEL TWO GENERAL EDUCATION CLASSROOMS INTO SCIENCE CLASSROOMS

Permit #: E-B2302044
Parcel Number: 34022.1907
LUMIO HX, INC
4416 S NORTH MORRILL CT
1550 W DIGITAL DR
SPOKANE, WA 99223
LEHI, UT 84043

Rpt Code: SOLAR/PHOTO-VOLTAIC
Valuation: $10,560.00
Use: PV ROOF MOUNTED SOLAR (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2302055
Parcel Number: 25172.9010
CEC CONSTRUCTION LLC
8319 W MISSION RD
PO BOX 30754
SPOKANE, WA 99224
SPOKANE, WA 99223

Rpt Code: RESIDENCE
Valuation: $524,082.44
Use: SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE W/GARAGE-ELECTRIC (GSL-43#) (CURRENT RESIDENCE TO BECOME AN ADU)

Permit #: E-B2302446
Parcel Number: 54284.9030
C & S CONST OF SPOKANE INC
12618 S HARVARD RD
525 S BARKER RD
ROCKFORD, WA 99030
GREENACRES, WA 99016

Rpt Code: PRVT-GARAGE/CARPORT
Valuation: $22,176.00
Use: POLE BLDG 36X40X10 (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2303188
Parcel Number: 55022.0278
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
23600 E WELLESLEY AVE
UNKNOWN, WA 00000
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA 99027

Rpt Code: PRVT-GARAGE/CARPORT
Valuation: $36,960.00
Use: POLE BUILDING 40X60X16 (GSL 43#)
Spokane County SmartGov
Project Activity Report
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Permit #: E-B2303722
Parcel Number: 54223.9042
11282 S HARVARD RD
ROCKFORD, WA 99030
ALL SEASON BUILDING CONTR
4804 W 34TH
SPOKANE, WA 99204
Rpt Code: PRVT Valuation: $44,352.00
Use: DRY 40x72x12 POLE FRAMED BUILDING (GSL-55#)

Permit #: E-B2303773
Parcel Number: 36173.1173
10208 N DIVISION ST
SPOKANE, WA 99218
PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS INTGN LLC
7324 SW DURHAM RD
Portland, OR 97224
Rpt Code: MISCELLANEOUS Valuation:
Use: REWORK EXISTING 6-GALLON ANSUL R102 FIRE
SUPPRESSION SYSTEM IN KITCHEN RANGEHOOD. NEW
TENANTS HAVE MADE CHANGES TO THE APPLIANCE LINE-UP.
SYSTEM TO BE REPiped TO PROPERLY COVER ALL LISTED
APPLIANCES, DUCT & PLENUM AREAS

Permit #: E-B2304326
Parcel Number: 26102.9034
12575 N ARROWHEAD LN
SPOKANE, WA 99208
GEO SOLAR INC
18209 E 11th Ave
GREENACRES, WA 99016
Rpt Code: SOLAR/PHOTO Valuation: $7,738.00
VOLTAIC
Use: PV ROOF MOUNT SOLAR INSTALLATION ON SHOP (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2304421
Parcel Number: 24102.9241
5419 W MALSTROM DR
SPOKANE, WA 99224
SPECIALTY HOME PRODUCTS
2222 E MALLON AVE
SPOKANE, WA 99202
Rpt Code: ROOFING Valuation: $20,080.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-B2304500
Parcel Number: 55303.0112
17314 E GALAXY
GREENACRES, WA 99016
TALL PINES REMODEL & REST LLC
3660 E COVINGTON AVE STE A
SPOKANE, WA 99202
Rpt Code: ROOFING Valuation: $20,080.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF
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Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $6,781.35
Use: CONSTRUCTION OF NEW WALL AND INTERIOR DOORWAY FOR SEPARATE OFFICE SPACE

Permit #: E-B2304599
Parcel Number: 24082.2610 AHO CONSTRUCTION I INC
7117 S HOLLY ST 5512 NE 109TH CT STE 101
CHENEY, WA  99004 VANCOUVER, WA  98662
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $259,989.64
Use: SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING W/GARAGE - ELEC-(GSL 43#) LT 10 BLK 12 THOMAS MANOR PHASE 2

Permit #: E-B2304604
Parcel Number: 24082.2609 AHO CONSTRUCTION I INC
7113 S HOLLY ST 5512 NE 109TH CT STE 101
CHENEY, WA  99004 VANCOUVER, WA  98662
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE Valuation: $259,204.24
Use: SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING W/GARAGE - ELEC-(GSL 43#) LT 09 BLK 12 THOMAS MANOR PHASE 2 MUP2100005

Permit #: E-B2304959
Parcel Number: 36075.0501 COMFORTABLE SOLUTIONS INC
12020 N WHITEHOUSE ST 12009 E EMPIRE STE D2
SPOKANE, WA  99218 SPOKANE VALLEY, WA  99206
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:
Use: INSTALL GAS FURNACE AND AC

Permit #: E-B2304979
Parcel Number: 55224.2697 AFFORDABLE NW ROOFING INC
1020 S MCKINZIE 300 N LEGEND TREE
LIBERTY LAKE, WA  99019 LIBERTY LAKE, WA  99019
Rpt Code: ROOFING Valuation: $7,000.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF HOUSE & SHOP

Permit #: E-B2304980
Parcel Number: 56263.9021 TRADEMARK HEATING & COOLNG LLC
24005 E TRENT AVE 171 W LACEY AVENUE
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NEWMAN LAKE, WA  99025

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL

Hayden, ID  83835

Valuation:

Use: REPLACING FURNACE WITH AIR HANDLER REPLACING AC

WITH HEAT PUMP

Permit #: E-B2304983

Parcel Number: 36194.0222

8503 N WHITEHOUSE DR

HOLLIDAY HEATING + COOLING

410 N Helena

SPOKANE, WA  99208

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL

Valuation:

Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND A/C WITH LIKE KIND

Permit #: E-B2304984

Parcel Number: 17274.9107

14310 W CHARLES RD

BANNER FURNACE AND FUEL COMPANY INC

P O BOX 4346

NINE MILE FALLS, WA  99026

SPOKANE, WA  99220

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL

Valuation:

Use: INSTALLATION OF HEAT PUMP

Permit #: E-B2304985

Parcel Number: 37321.1017

15813 N PINEVIEW CIR

CROWN HOME SERVICES

3451 W industrial loop

SPOKANE, WA  99208

COEUR D ALENE, ID  83815

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL

Valuation:

Use: LIKE FOR LIKE CHANGE OUT OF FURNACE & AC

Permit #: E-B2304989

Parcel Number: 34044.3405

2815 E 63RD AVE

COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING

212 EVANS ST

SPOKANE, WA  99223

CALDWELL, ID  83605

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL

Valuation:

Use: REPLACING FURNACE AND AC WITH LIKE EQUIPMENT

Permit #: E-B2304990

Parcel Number: 36191.0301

211 W HOLLAND AVE

STURM HEATING INC

1112 N NELSON ST
Spokane County SmartGov
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Permit #: E-B2304992
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Use: GAS - GAS FURNACE & AC - AC C/O
Parcel Number: 55031.9121
23426 E WELLESLEY AVE
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA 99027

Valuation:

SPOKANE, WA  99218
SPOKANE, WA  992026107

MCVAY BROS CONTRS INC
PO Box 3891
SPOKANE, WA 99220

Permit #: E-B2304993
Rpt Code: SIDING
Use: INSTALL 22SQ NEW VINYL SIDING
Parcel Number: 36304.2614
6416 N HOWARD ST
SPOKANE, WA 99208

Valuation: $37,775.00

COUGAR, HEATING & COOLING
212 EVANS ST
CALDWELL, ID 83605

Permit #: E-B2304994
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Use: INSTALLING AC WITH NEW EQUIPMENT
Parcel Number: 55031.9121
23426 E WELLESLEY AVE
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA 99027

Valuation: $19,801.00

SPOKANE, WA  99218
SPOKANE, WA  99220

MCVAY BROS CONTRS INC
PO Box 3891
SPOKANE, WA 99220

Permit #: E-B2304997
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Use: INSTALL NEW AIR CONDITIONER
Parcel Number: 66183.9023
9820 N LOOKOUT VIEW LN
NEWMAN LAKE, WA 99025

Valuation:

SPOKANE, WA  99218
SPOKANE, WA  99202

SPOKANE COMFORT SYSTEMS LLC
620 N FREYA ST
SPOKANE, WA 99202

Permit #: E-B2305006
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Use: INSTALL NEW AIR CONDITIONER
Parcel Number: 46314.3222
5210 N HUTTON VIEW

Valuation:

HOME DEPOT, THE
P O Box 105451
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SPOKANE, WA  99212  
ATLANTA, GA  30348  
Rpt Code: WINDOWS  
Valuation: $8,058.79  
Use: REPLACE 6 WINDOWS. NO SIZE/STRUCTURAL CHANGES.

Permit #: E-B2305012  
Parcel Number: 34293.9029  
12707 S KEENEY RD  
SPOKANE, WA  99224  
WING STOVES AND MORE  
1221 N FREYA WAY  
VALUATION:

Permit #: EN-23-0838  
Parcel Number: 24082.2610  
7117 S HOLLY ST  
CHENEY, WA  99004  
AHO CONSTRUCTION I INC  
5512 NE 109TH CT STE 101  
VANCOUVER, WA  98662  
Rpt Code:  
Use: INSTALLING WOOD BURNING INSERT

Permit #: EN-23-0844  
Parcel Number: 36192.2802  
9410 N CEDAR RD  
SPOKANE, WA  99208  
*TDS Metrocom  
525 Junction Road Madison  
MADISON, WI  53717  
Rpt Code:  
Use: TRENCHING & BORING ALONG CEDAR RD AT JOHANSEN

Permit #: EN-23-0845  
Parcel Number: 55031.9161  
23304 E WELLESLEY AVE  
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA  99027  
*TAFBEAM LLC  
2065 W RIVERSIDE #202  
COEUR D ALENE, ID  83814  
Rpt Code:  
Use: AT 23304 E WELLESLEY AVE TO THE EAST OF GARRY RD INTERSECTION ON EXISTING AVISTA POLES 132296, 448186, 132298 - NO ASPHALT CUTS

Permit #: EN-23-0848  
Parcel Number: 45061.0234  
*THYDROMAX USA LLC
Permit #: EN-23-0849
Parcel Number: 34032.0468
3223 E 57TH AVE
SPOKANE, WA 99223

*AVISTA CORPORATION ELECTRIC
PO BOX 3727 (ATTN: SPOK CONST)
SPOKANE, WA 99220

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: INSET 2 NEW POLES AT THE ADDRESSES OF 3425 E 57TH & 3223 E 57TH AT EACH STAKED LOCATION BETWEEN THE REGAL & FREYA INTERSECTIONS

Permit #: EN-23-0850
Parcel Number: 25344.0915
3714 S PHOEBE ST
SPOKANE, WA 99224

*AVISTA CORPORATION ELECTRIC
PO BOX 3727 (ATTN: SPOK CONST)
SPOKANE, WA 99220

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: INSET NEW OHW POLE AT 3714 S PHOEBE ST AT 37TH AVE INTERSECTION

Permit #: EN-23-0852
Parcel Number: 24082.2609
7113 S HOLLY ST
CHENEY, WA 99004

AHO CONSTRUCTION I INC
5512 NE 109TH CT STE 101
VANCOUVER, WA 98662

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING W/GARAGE - ELEC-(GSL 43#) LT 09 BLK 12 THOMAS MANOR PHASE 2 MUP2100005

Permit #: EN-23-0858
Parcel Number: 56363.0137
25414 E ROWAN AVE
NEWMAN LAKE, WA 99025

*FATBEAM LLC
2065 W RIVERSIDE #202
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: SERVICE LOCATION AT 25414 E ROWAN AVE TO THE EAST OF STARR RD - NO ASPHALT CUTS
Permit #: EN-23-0859
Parcel Number: 34114.9081
5302 E JAMIESON RD
SPOKANE, WA 99223

*AVISTA CORPORATION ELECTRIC
PO BOX 3727 (ATTN: SPOK CONST)
SPOKANE, WA 99220

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: Permit to install pole in RoW. W of driveway at 5302 E Jamieson Rd. No asphalt cut required.

Permit #: EN-23-0860
Parcel Number: 23235.9039
20105 S SHORT RD
CHENEY, WA 99004

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: AT 20105 S SHORT RD FROM W CAMERON TO APPROX. 2600FT NORTH ON S SHORT RD - A-376-2

Permit #: EN-23-0861
Parcel Number: 44331.0804
13291 S VALLEYFORD AVE
VALLEYFORD, WA 99036

*INLAND POWER & LIGHT
PO BOX "A"
SPOKANE, WA 99219

Rpt Code: Valuation:
Use: ON THE NORTHSIDE OF VALLEYFORD APPROX. 655' SOUTH EAST OF E PALOUSE HWY - SERVICE LOCATION 5-B-8

Permit #: EN-23-0862
Parcel Number: 48323.9041
0 N ORCHARD BLUFF RD
CHATTAROY, WA 99003

*INLAND POWER & LIGHT
PO BOX "A"
SPOKANE, WA 99219

Rpt Code: Valuation:

Permit #: SW-23000483
Parcel Number: 35241.2923

POUL CONSTRUCTION - NO PERMITS ALLOWED - CONTRACTOR IS UNDER INVESTIGATION AS OF JUNE 2023

6901 E 7TH AVE
18902 E 2ND AVE
### Project Activity Report
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| Permit #: E-B2300633 | Contractor Name/Address: MARCUS GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC  
|----------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| Parcel Number: 25074.9009  
9426 W TRAILS RD  
SPOKANE, WA 99224 | 8101 S Hilby Rd  
Spokane, WA 99223 |
| Rpt Code: RESIDENCE  
Valuation: $47,018.70 | **Use:** ADDITION ONLY 445 SQFT-PLUMBING & MECH TO BE INCLUDED WITH FIRE REPAIR PERMIT, FTG & FOUNDATION ON PERMIT E-B2202610 (GSL 43#) |

| Permit #: E-B2302290 | Contractor Name/Address: GRIZZLY CONSTRUCTION SERVICES  
|----------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| Parcel Number: 24041.0271  
4915 S BEN FRANKLIN LN  
SPOKANE, WA 99224 | PO BOX 38  
POST FALLS, ID 83877 |
| Rpt Code:  
Valuation: $80,130.00 | **Use:** SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #11 |

| Permit #: E-B2302396 | Contractor Name/Address: OWNER FINDING CONTRACTOR  
|----------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| Parcel Number: 24041.0271  
4915 S BEN FRANKLIN LN  
SPOKANE, WA 99224 | NOT KNOWN AT TIME OF ENTRY  
UNKNOWN, UK 00000 |
| Rpt Code:  
Valuation: $80,130.00 | **Use:** SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #12 |

| Permit #: E-B2302397 | Contractor Name/Address: OWNER FINDING CONTRACTOR  
|----------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| Parcel Number: 24041.0271  
4915 S BEN FRANKLIN LN  
SPOKANE, WA 99224 | NOT KNOWN AT TIME OF ENTRY  
UNKNOWN, UK 00000 |
| Rpt Code:  
Valuation: $80,130.00 | **Use:** SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #13 |

| Permit #: E-B2302398 | Contractor Name/Address: OWNER FINDING CONTRACTOR  
|----------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|
| Parcel Number: 24041.0271  
4915 S BEN FRANKLIN LN  
SPOKANE, WA 99224 | NOT KNOWN AT TIME OF ENTRY  
UNKNOWN, UK 00000 |
| Rpt Code:  
Valuation: $80,130.00 | **Use:** SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #13 |
Use: SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #14

Permit #: E-B2302399
Parcel Number: 24041.0271
4915 S BEN FRANKLIN LN
SPOKANE, WA 99224
OWNER FINDING CONTRACTOR
NOT KNOWN AT TIME OF ENTRY
UNKNOWN, UK 00000
Rpt Code: Valuation: $80,130.00

Use: SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #15

Permit #: E-B2302400
Parcel Number: 24041.0271
4915 S BEN FRANKLIN LN
SPOKANE, WA 99224
OWNER FINDING CONTRACTOR
NOT KNOWN AT TIME OF ENTRY
UNKNOWN, UK 00000
Rpt Code: Valuation: $80,130.00

Use: SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #16

Permit #: E-B2302401
Parcel Number: 24041.0271
4915 S BEN FRANKLIN LN
SPOKANE, WA 99224
OWNER FINDING CONTRACTOR
NOT KNOWN AT TIME OF ENTRY
UNKNOWN, UK 00000
Rpt Code: Valuation: $80,130.00

Use: SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #17

Permit #: E-B2302402
Parcel Number: 24041.0271
4915 S BEN FRANKLIN LN
SPOKANE, WA 99224
OWNER FINDING CONTRACTOR
NOT KNOWN AT TIME OF ENTRY
UNKNOWN, UK 00000
Rpt Code: Valuation: $80,130.00

Use: SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #18

Permit #: E-B2302403
Parcel Number: 24041.0271
4915 S BEN FRANKLIN LN
SPOKANE, WA 99224
OWNER FINDING CONTRACTOR
NOT KNOWN AT TIME OF ENTRY
UNKNOWN, UK 00000
Rpt Code: Valuation: $80,130.00

Use: SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #19
Permit #: E-B2302404
Parcel Number: 24041.0271
4915 S BEN FRANKLIN LN
SPOKANE, WA  99224
OWNER FINDING CONTRACTOR
NOT KNOWN AT TIME OF ENTRY
UNKNOWN, UK  00000
Rpt Code: Valuation: $80,130.00
Use: SPECULATIVE WAREHOUSE/BUILDING #20

Permit #: E-B2303284
Parcel Number: 15083.9072
2418 N CHRIS LN
SPOKANE, WA  99022
HURLIMAN HVAC LLC
515 S Dishman Mica Rd
SPOKANE, WA  99206
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL Valuation:
Use: LIKE IN KIND AIR HANDLER AND HEAT PUMP REPLACEMENT

Permit #: E-B2304021
Parcel Number: 36172.3612
10706 N COLLEGE PLACE DR
SPOKANE, WA  99218
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
0000000
UNKNOWN, WA  00000
Rpt Code: PRVT Valuation: $16,016.00
GARAGE/CARPORT
Use: DETACHED GARAGE 26X40X14 (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2304070
Parcel Number: 56342.0135
6206 N HARVARD RD
NEWMAN LAKE, WA  99025
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
000000
UNKNOWN, WA  00000
Rpt Code: PRVT Valuation: $22,176.00
GARAGE/CARPORT
Use: POLE BUILDING 24X120X12 (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2304538
Parcel Number: 25343.9098
5510 W THORPE RD
SPOKANE, WA  99224
MCCLINTOCK & TURK INC
PO BOX 3243
SPOKANE, WA  99220
Rpt Code: PLUMBING Valuation:
Use: INSTALLATION OF 3 ROOF DRAINS
Permit #: E-B2304640
Parcel Number: 15312.9058
  19815 W MCFARLANE RD
  MEDICAL LAKE, WA  99022
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
  000000
UNKNOWN, WA  00000
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE    Valuation: $5,000.00
Use: REVISION TO PERMIT E-B2101666  WINDOW CHANGE  (GSL 43)

Permit #: E-B2304671
Parcel Number: 36046.0813
  2323 E FARWELL RD
  MEAD, WA  99021
ASCENT MECHANICAL & PLUMB INC
  PO BOX 38
RATHDRUM, ID  83858
Rpt Code: PLUMBING    Valuation:
Use: INSTALL 6 LAB SINKS

Permit #: E-B2304761
Parcel Number: 45062.2108
  4531 N SHIVA LN
  SPOKANE, WA  99212
GRIT AND TIMBER
  PO Box 13695
SPOKANE VALLEY, WA  99213
Rpt Code: RESIDENCE    Valuation: $199,000.66
Use: SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING W/GARAGE -GAS- SP-1662-20 LOT 8 (GSL 43#)

Permit #: E-B2304936
Parcel Number: 36084.2302
  11608 N GALAHAD DR
  SPOKANE, WA  99218
B & C HEATING & A/C
  14412 E CATALDO
SPOKANE, WA  99216
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL    Valuation:
Use: REPLACE THE EXISTING GAS FURNACE AND A/C UNIT

Permit #: E-B2304937
Parcel Number: 53332.0401
  735 S 3RD ST
  ROCKFORD, WA  99030
PATRIOT EXTERIORS LLC
  14215 E BLACK RD
CHATTAROY, WA  99003
Rpt Code: ROOFING    Valuation: $17,325.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF
| Permit #: E-B2304954 | Parcel Number: 36274.0708 6814 N JULIA ST  SPOKANE, WA  99217 | B & C HEATING & A/C 14412 E CATALDO  SPOKANE, WA  99216 | Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation: Use: INSTALL GAS FURNACE IN SHOP NEXT TO HOUSE |
| Permit #: E-B2304981 | Parcel Number: 46313.1203 8104 E ELDE DR  SPOKANE, WA  99212 | THE BARTON BOYS HTG & AIR COND P O BOX 1528  BOTHELL, WA  98041 | Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation: Use: INSALL TANKLESS HOT WATER HEATER |
| Permit #: E-B2304982 | Parcel Number: 23124.9017 1414 W Dynamite Ln  Spokane, WA  99224 | MAINSTREAM ELECTRIC INC PO BOX 3436  COEUR D ALENE, ID  83816 | Rpt Code: MECHANICAL  Valuation: Use: HEAT PUMP |
Permit #: E-B2305007
Parcel Number: 55224.2674
920 S MCKINZIE RD
LIBERTY LAKE, WA  99019
GRANITE ENTERPRISES, INC
PO BOX 505
RATHDRUM, ID  83858
Rpt Code: ROOFING
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF
Valuation: $16,500.00

Permit #: E-B2305008
Parcel Number: 37332.9171
15409 LITTLE SPOKANE DR
SPOKANE, WA  99208
SPOKANE COMFORT SYSTEMS LLC
620 N FREYA ST
SPOKANE, WA  99202
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Use: INSTALL NEW FURNACE AND AIR CONDITIONER

Permit #: E-B2305013
Parcel Number: 36052.9032
14000 N DARTFORD DR
SPOKANE, WA  99208
GOLD SEAL MECHANICAL INC
5524 E BOONE
SPOKANE, WA  99212
Rpt Code: PLUMBING
Use: REPLACE GAS WATER HEATER

Permit #: E-B2305014
Parcel Number: 45062.0603
7903 E PRINCETON AVE
SPOKANE, WA  99212
STURM HEATING INC
1112 N NELSON ST
SPOKANE, WA  992026107
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Use: ADD FURNACE IN ATTIC, ADD AC, ADD FULL DUCT. HAS GAS BOILER IN HOME ALREADY

Permit #: E-B2305023
Parcel Number: 66183.9024
26720 E MADDIE LN
UNKNOWN, WA  99025
COLUMBIA BASIN EXTERIORS LLC
1030 N CENTER PKWY
KENNEWICK, WA  99336
Rpt Code: ROOFING
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF SFR/ COMP TO COMP
Valuation: $22,103.93
Permit #: E-B2305028
Parcel Number: 36194.0112
8420 N ATLANTIC ST
SPOKANE, WA 99208

AF HONEST HOME SERVICES LLC
13120 WEST MEDICAL LAKE
FOUR LAKES, WA 99014

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Use: REPLACE FURNACE

Permit #: E-B2305034
Parcel Number: 56243.0301
25206 E LINCOLN DR
NEWMAN LAKE, WA 99025

COLUMBIA BASIN EXTERIORS LLC
1030 N CENTER PKWY
KENNEWICK, WA 99336

Rpt Code: ROOFING
Valuation: $18,012.10
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF SFR; SHED & GARDEN SHED/ COMP TO COMP

Permit #: E-B2305036
Parcel Number: 46314.0809
5307 N ARGONNE #9
SPOKANE, WA 99212

HOLLIDAY HEATING + COOLING
410 N Helena
SPOKANE, WA 99202

Rpt Code: MECHANICAL
Use: REPLACING ELECTRIC FURNACE

Permit #: E-B2305037
Parcel Number: 56323.1001
5121 N VISTA GRANDE DR
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA 99027

GLACIER PROPERTY SOLUTIONS INC
2115 E Sherman Ave, Suite 222
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814

Rpt Code: ROOFING
Valuation: $19,126.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF

Permit #: E-B2305038
Parcel Number: 55021.0226
4015 N STARR RD
OTIS ORCHARDS, WA 99027

COLUMBIA BASIN EXTERIORS LLC
1030 N CENTER PKWY
KENNEWICK, WA 99336

Rpt Code: ROOFING
Valuation: $13,681.66
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF SFR/ COMP TO COMP
Permit #: E-B2305039
Parcel Number: 56255.0308
6623 N VINCENT LN
NEWMAN LAKE, WA  99025
COLUMBIA BASIN EXTERIORS LLC
1030 N CENTER PKWY
KENNEWICK, WA  99336
Rpt Code: ROOFING   Valuation: $18,163.00
Use: TEAR OFF & RE ROOF SFR & SHOP/ COMP TO COMP

Permit #: E-B2305041
Parcel Number: 44032.1803
12413 E AUNNIC LN
SPOKANE, WA  99206
BANNER FURNACE AND FUEL COMPANY INC
P O BOX 4346
SPOKANE, WA  99220
Rpt Code: MECHANICAL   Valuation:
Use: INSTALLATION OF A/C

Permit #: EN-23-0863
Parcel Number: 17293.9034
18108 W CHARLES RD
NINE MILE FALLS, WA  99026
*INLAND POWER & LIGHT
PO BOX "A"
SPOKANE, WA  99219
Rpt Code:   Valuation:
Use: POLE REPLACEMENT & GANG SWITCH INSTALLATION ON CHARLES RD TO THE WEST OF DOVER INTERSECTION AT POLE 52-147 1/2

Permit #: EN-23-0864
Parcel Number: 49084.9066
40620 N ELK-CAMDEN RD
ELK, WA  99009
*INLAND POWER & LIGHT
PO BOX "A"
SPOKANE, WA  99219
Rpt Code:   Valuation:
Use: RE-ROUTE OH PRIMARY, INSET POLE & SWING WIRE ON ELK-CAMDEN RD APPROX. 0.56 MI NORTH OF EAST ELK TO HWY RD & ONTO PRIVATE PROPERTY AT SERVICE LOCATION DK-12-8-5

Permit #: EN-23-0865
Parcel Number: 27092.9018
7525 W RIDGEWAY RD
SPOKANE, WA  99006
*INLAND POWER & LIGHT
PO BOX "A"
SPOKANE, WA  99219
Rpt Code:   Valuation:
Use: INSET POLE IN EXISTING OHW LINES DTT-77 ON SPOTTED RD APPROX. 150' SOUTH OF THE RIDGEWAY INTERSECTION

**Permit #: EN-23-0866**

Parcel Number: 34022.1803
4419 E GLENNAIRE DR
SPOKANE, WA  99223

*AVISTA CORPORATION GAS*
2406 N Dollar Rd
spokane, WA  99212

Rpt Code: Valuation:

Use: AT 4419 E GLENNAIRE DR TO THE WEST OF DEARBORN INTERSECTION- ASPHALT BELLHOLE ON GLENNAIRE

**Permit #: EN-23-0867**

Parcel Number: 15201.0203
211 S FAIRCHILD ST
MEDICAL LAKE, WA  99022

*AVISTA CORPORATION GAS*
2406 N Dollar Rd
spokane, WA  99212

Rpt Code: Valuation:

Use: AT 211 S FAIRCHILD NORTH OF 5TH AVE INTERSECTION ASPHALT BELLHOLE ON FAIRCHILD

**Permit #: EN-23-0868**

Parcel Number: 28241.9001
Unassigned Address
Deer Park, WA  99006

*INLAND POWER & LIGHT*
PO BOX "A"
SPOKANE, WA  99219

Rpt Code: Valuation:

Use: EQUIPMENT MAINT ON THE WEST SIDE OF CEDAR AND OWENS RD INTERSECTION -53-E-19 - RETIRE SOLID GATES, INSTALL GANG SWITCH NO ASPHALT CUTS

**Permit #: EN-23-0869**

Parcel Number: 36082.0150
102 E FARWELL RD
SPOKANE, WA  99218

*AVISTA CORPORATION ELECTRIC*
PO BOX 3727 (ATTN: SPOK CONST)
SPOKANE, WA  99220

Rpt Code: Valuation:

Use: INSET 3 NEW POLES ALONG FARWELL AT THE ADDRESS OF 102 E FARWELL RD - NO ASPHALT CUTS

**Permit #: EN-23-0876**

Parcel Number: 29264.9036
35110 N DALTON RD

ALDERBROOK CONSTRUCTION INC

PO Box 19226
Project Activity Report

From Issued Date: 06/26/2023 Thru 07/02/2023

DEER PARK, WA  99006

Rpt Code: Valuation:

Use: RECHECK ON DALTON 175 FEET NORTH OF DALTON - 2ND ON ENOCH 200 FEET EAST OF DALTON ON THE NORTH SIDE - POLE BARN SHOP GARAGE

Permit #: SW-23000493

Parcel Number: 36072.0431

ACTION DRAIN & PLUMBING

11910 N VISTAWOOD CT

PO BOX 18718

SPOKANE, WA  99218

Rpt Code: Valuation: 99228

Use: SEWER REPAIR

SPOKANE, WA  99219
Spokane County SmartGov
Project Activity Report

From Issued Date: 06/26/2023 Thru 07/02/2023

Issue Date: 07/02/2023

Site Address: Permit #: EN-23-0014
Parcel Number: 06264.9045
22196 W JACOBS RD
SPOKANE, WA 99224

Contractor Name/Address:
OWNER PERFORMING THE WORK
0000000
UNKNOWN, WA 00000

Use: JACOBS RD. 4500 FEET EAST OF WOOD RD. ON THE NORTH SIDE - SINGLE FAMILY W SHOP 35X60

Rpt Code: Valuation: